How authentic are inquiry calls made by simulated clients, or 'mystery shoppers', to service organizations, when compared to real callers? We analysed 48 simulated and 63 real inquiry calls to different veterinary practices in the UK and Ireland. The data were transcribed for conversation analysis, as well as coded for a variety of call categories including reason for the call, call outcome, and turn design features. Analysis revealed systematic differences between real and simulated calls in terms of 1) reasons for the call, call outcome, and call duration, and 2) how callers refer to their pets in service requests and follow-up questions about their animal. Our qualitative analyses were supported with statistical summaries and tests. The findings reveal the limitations of mystery shopper methodology for the assessment of service provision. We also discuss the implications of the findings for the use of simulated encounters and the development of conversational agents.
Introduction
The objective of this paper is to investigate how the communicative practices of simulated clients, or 'mystery shoppers', making telephone calls to service providers, compare to actual service users. Mystery shopping is "a form of participant observation", in which mystery shoppers "act as customers or potential customers to monitor the quality of processes and procedures used in the delivery of a service" (Wilson, 1998, p 414) . Being a simulated client involves 'passing' (Garfinkel, 1967) : the practices through which people produce authentic 1 and unaccountable social activity. As this paper will demonstrate, passing as an authentic pet owner during service calls to a veterinary practice involves a practical and granular display of stake and interest, which mystery shoppers do not accomplish, at least in our data.
The paper is situated in multiple research contexts. First, there is much commentary and analysis of the wider purpose and ethical practice of mystery shopping. Second, researchers have examined the evaluations made by mystery shoppers of the services they engage with, including the validity of such a customer service methodology. Third, there is a related literature on simulated role-play, in which actors (or other professionals) play the part of customers, patients, suspects, and so on, as part of communication skills training and assessment. Finally, within the simulated client/mystery shopping literature, a handful of studies tests the authenticity or otherwise of the actions and practices done by the simulated client when compared to real service users.
In this paper, we make a practical distinction between two types of simulated client: mystery shoppers and role-play. In mystery shopping, only one interlocutor knows that the encounter is 'simulated'. In role-play, both parties know that the situation is simulated. While scant research examines actual interaction in simulation or assesses its authenticity, this paper is, to the best of our knowledge, the first to scrutinize the unfolding empirical reality of mystery shopping. We also make a direct comparison to real users of the same service, to address our core research question regarding a mystery shopper's ability to generate authentic action (e.g., requests for service).
MYSTERY SHOPPING AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
A great deal is written about the history, practice, and use of mystery shopping in the management and business literatures. Mystery shopping is a large industry, itself provided as a service and used by organizations to evaluate service quality. It is founded on a range of assumptions, including the importance of customer satisfaction to the performance of an organization. Furthermore, the perceived value of mystery shopping as a way of testing service provision assumes that customer experience is as important to customer satisfaction as the product or tangible benefit provided (Bateson, 1992) . As Wilson (1998) notes, mystery shopping is designed to evaluate the process of service. This stands in contrast with post-hoc customer surveys and its ubiquitous contemporary methodology, the single-item 'Net Promotor Score' (NPS: for an overview, see Owen, 2019) . Addressing marketing executives and managers, Fisher and Kordupleski (2018) are critical of NPS as a proxy of customer satisfaction, for the simple reason that while it gives "an indicator of how you are doing", it "provides no data to help you know what to do " (p. 139) . This is the problem that mystery shopping seeks to address:
The emphasis is on the service experience as it unfolds, looking at which activities and procedures do or do not happen rather than gathering opinions about the service experience … customer satisfaction surveys on their own [do] not provide sufficiently detailed information to allow management to identify and correct weaknesses in the service delivery process: Customers don't remember the detail of the service encounter, they can only give an overall impression of the service (Wilson, 1998 ; emphasis added).
Mystery shoppers aim to collect concrete data about different aspects of a live, unfolding customer experience, such as how long it takes a company to answer the phone, how long a queue is, or how service providers greet customers (Wilson, 1988) . The methodology has proliferated in recent years, to provide not just market research for private sector commercial organizations but also public sector health care, where it is used extensively (Jacobs et al, 2018) . In a study of the provision of emergency contraception in Scotland, for example, Glasier et al (2010) showed that few pharmacists followed Government guidance to advise patients about future contraceptive use. Similarly, in a study of the selling of 'restricted medicines' in New Zealand, Norris (2002) observed that aspects of guidance were not followed. She found that mystery shoppers struggled to distinguish between pharmacists (who were qualified to sell restricted drugs) and other staff (who were not), and that the former were only involved in transactions in 46% of visits.
Problems with mystery shopping methodology
In a review of over 60 mystery shopper studies, Jacobs et al (2018) made a series of criticisms of the methodology. First, they argued that sample size and number of visits were often too small to generalize across an organization's practice, raising questions about the validity of any observations undertaken (Calvert, 2005) . They also argued that, like post-hoc reporting on a customer survey, mystery shoppers rely on their memory, which may be biased by variables like gender, age, dress, or other factors, further reducing the validity of their evaluation. Third, Jacobs et al raise the issue of the ethics of mystery shopping methods, given that informed consent is generally absent. We return to this point later when describing the dataset used in the current study.
A further problem with the pharmacy examples described above is the assumption that mystery shoppers produce requests (and other actions) in the same way that patients who actually want drugs (and other services) do. In his interviews with managers, Wilson (1998) reported that mystery shoppers "must match a customer profile that is appropriate for the scenario that they are being asked to enact". If mystery shoppers are unable to reproduce a genuine service encounter, then their reports back to the organization are, at best, reduced in validity and, at worst, potentially damaging for the employees who have interacted with them. In their review, Jacobs et al (2018) also highlight potential authenticity issues:
[The] mystery customer as such -their knowledge and past experiences -can influence how the interaction will unfold. Someone who has already worked in the evaluated sector may see things differently from a person with no prior knowledge or experience in the sector (Calvert, 2005) . … there may be a discrepancy between the pre-set scenario -a prerequisite of mystery shopping -and its actual application in the course of the study (emphasis added).
We know little about 'how the interaction will unfold' and the 'actual application' of mystery shopping. The value of analysing real service users is that it lets us examine the core phenomena that mystery shoppers attempt to elicit and analyse: the unfolding customer experience. However, our analysis reveals how the lack of authenticity in interaction places key limitations on the mystery shopping methodology. This paper focuses on the ecological validity of mystery shopping methods in particular, and in this way contributes to studies of the authenticity of simulated encounters in general.
The problem of authenticity in simulated encounters
Much is written about simulated clients and role-play methodology, and this research is used to train and assess communication skills and related competences in institutional settings of all kinds. Simulation methods involve people-in-training, from call-centre workers and corporate business managers to doctors and police officers, interacting with actors or other simulated interlocutors, using "narrative adaptations" of hypothetical or actual scenarios as the basis for the encounter (Van Hasselt et al, 2008, p.254) . In the commercial world, its authenticity is treated in the literature as a non-issue. Role-play is simply assumed to be authentic, or 'authentic enough', to train people to have better interactions and assess how they communicate, extrapolating from the training room to the workplace (Stokoe, 2013) . Research about authenticity largely addresses questions about which category of 'role-player' provides for the most realistic experience (comparing, say, actors with other trainees or, in medical training, 'standardized patients', e.g., Mounsey et al, 2006) , and those which ask participants to report, post-hoc, on the perceived authenticity of training encounters (e.g., Bokken et al, 2009) . Stokoe (2013) describes problems in making simulated encounters more authentic, and the more general presumption that authentic turns of talk can be invented based on vernacular understandings of interaction. Indeed, conversation analysts have shown how studies of talk yield "results at variance with our common-sense intuitions about how some action is accomplished" (Schegloff, 1996, p. 166-169) . Furthermore, what is at stake in simulation is different from what is at stake in real encounters. For those having their communication skills evaluated, it is their performance and 'score' as trainees that are at stake rather than, for example, the healthcare outcomes in a real consultation (De la Croix & Skelton, 2009 ; see also Pilnick et al, 2018) . Atkins et al (2016) discuss whether simulated encounters can and should function as a proxy for the real given their potential to disadvantage candidates trained overseas. They write:
Candidates who can handle the social and linguistic complexities of the artificial context of assessed role-plays score highly -yet what is being assessed is not real professional communication, but the ability to voice a credible appearance of such communication… Fidelity may not be the primary objective of simulation for medical training, where it enables the practising of skills. However, the linguistic problems and differences that arise from interacting in artificial settings are of considerable importance in assessment, where we must be sure that the exam construct adequately embodies the skills expected for real-life practice.
Some of the challenges of using simulated clients -whether participants know they are doing role-play or are interacting with a mystery shopper -are the same. The person whose skills are being assessed may be interacting with someone whose own ability to produce an authentic performance is untested. In her analysis comparing police officers interviewing real suspects to their interactions in training with actors, Stokoe (2013) showed that officers formulated core actions (e.g., introducing themselves; reminding suspects of their legal rights) differently. Drawing on the same dataset, Stokoe and Sikveland (2017) further showed that real suspects and actors respond differently to questions from police officers, whose questions were also often formulated differently for each group. Atkins (2018) has reported similar and consequential differences in
The aim of this paper is to further explore how human interlocutors accomplish -or fail to accomplish -the job of being an authentic party to an interaction. That is, when parties have a particular stake in the actions they initiate and pursue, does their stake in the encounter matter for the design, sequential location, and trajectory of those actions? Following the analysis, we will discuss the implications for mystery shopping as a market research methodology, as well as broader ramifications for understanding and using simulated conversations for a variety of purposes.
DATA AND METHOD
We analyse two datasets: 48 telephone calls from simulated clients, or mystery shoppers, to different veterinarian practices in the UK and Ireland in 2016, and 63 calls from real pet owners. The mystery shopper calls ranged from 20 seconds to two minutes and 36 seconds; real calls from 20 seconds to six minutes and 29 seconds. The calls were provided by a UKbased specialist customer experience organization with a view to identifying the communicative practices that are effective to underpin training for vet receptionists. Participating organizations consented to provide their calls that, like most service organizations, are already recorded for training and evaluation purposes. Data were supplied on the basis that recordings were stored securely using encryption and, when used for research and training, fully anonymized in terms of both audio file (transforming voice pitch and removing identifying service, pet and owner names, places, and so on) and transcript (using pseudonyms).
Within the marketing and business literature, several authors have raised ethical concerns about the mystery shopper methodology. These concerns include the absence of informed consent -not about recording of calls, necessarily, but that service providers are being in some way deceived by the 'customer'. Relatedly, one may regard mystery shopping as an 'exploitative fabrication' (Goffman, 1974, p. 103) , with potentially negative consequences for the employees or managers of organizations who are 'duped' by mystery shoppers. Some argue that "informing the evaluated staff is a prerequisite for the conduct of the study, without obviously specifying the exact moment of the interactions" (Jacobs et al, 2018) . Importantly in our study, we are not reporting back about the 'performance' of any party to the mystery shopping interaction; neither the service provider nor the mystery shopper themselves. Rather, the remit of this research, initiated by the customer experience organization, was to examine real calls and use those to develop evidence-based training instead.
All data were transcribed verbatim in order to identify core features and establish trends in the datasets. We transcribed all extracts for conversation analysis (Hepburn & Bolden, 2017) . Conversation analysis focuses on the systematic identification of composite actions in encounters, such as advising, informing or questioning, and their design and organizational structure. It is guided by an incremental process of phenomenon and hypothesis-formation, rather than a hypothetico-deductive research design (De Ruiter & Albert, 2017) . Because this is a comparative study, we supplemented our qualitative analysis with a coding scheme (Stivers, 2015) and used chi-squared tests to check for the statistical independence of the categories. We included these tests to strengthen claims about distributional relationships between the datasets. We coded for reason for the call, call outcome, call length, as well as for potentially systematic differences in turn design and action formation.
ANALYSIS
The first section of analysis examines differences in the reason for the call, call outcome, and call duration; the second reports on fine-grained turn design and sequence organizational features, including the way requests are built by real customers (RC) and mystery shoppers (MS), including how pets are referred to, and differences in the way pet information (e.g., weight, age, name, breed) becomes relevant to the unfolding interaction, either offered by the caller or in response to vet receptionists' questions.
Key differences between real customer and mystery shopper calls a. Reason for the call
A fundamental difference between mystery shopper (MS) and real caller (RC) calls is that they involve different kinds of activities. In institutional and ordinary talk, it is a robust finding of conversation analysis that callers articulate a 'reason-for-the-call' (Sacks, 1992) in or near their first speaking turn, following greetings and identification. These core components of social interaction, and their presence and absence, establish 'the routine as achievement' (Schegloff, 1986) . Parties orient the presence/absence of greetings ("Hello? … Hello…?"), reasons for the call (e.g., "Anyway, I just called to…"; "the reason I'm calling is"), and so on. In our data, both RC and MS callers performed the reason-for-the-call action at the start of calls, in its apposite slot. However, reasons differed. As Couper-Kuhlen (2001) explains, the 'reason-for-the-call' "not only provides an account for a particular occasion of talk, it also has consequences for subsequent talk, in that the identities and relevancies it establishes condition appropriate ways of responding" (p. 4).
Extract 1 is an example of a real customer (RC) request in the 'reason for the call' slot: Analysis of the datasets revealed that RC callers mostly called to make appointments for their pets while MS callers asked, without this being scripted i , almost exclusively for information about a service price (e.g., vaccinations) or process (e.g., euthanasia). These differences were consequential for the trajectory of the call, as they set up opportunities (or 'response slots') for the interlocutor to take different next actions (see Stivers, 2012) . Note that, in Extract 2, the MS caller does not include an account for calling, unlike the RC caller in Extract 1. Figure 1 , below, however, summarizes this first gross difference in 'reason for the call' between the two datasets. Figure 1 shows that, while MS callers vary the type of service they are enquiring about (neutering, vaccinations, euthanasia), the overall request is for information about the cost of those services.
Extract 1 is typical of another observation that RC callers often formulate an account for calling which includes some detail about their pet's illness. For instance, in Extract 3, the caller requests an appointment, and couches her request in a turn that also comprises a concern about her puppy. Note that the caller displays audible sounds of upset and difficulty, including those identified by Hepburn (2004) such as wobbly voice, croaky voice, sniffs, aspiration, and high pitch, in various combinations throughout her turns. The sequential placement of "H-uHello:", several lines into the interaction (line 06) and not in the usual greetings-identification slot, combined with these sounds, mark out the caller as in distress. Note also that, when it comes to formulating the reason for the call (lines 09-11), the caller's turn contains numerous perturbations including repair initiators and hesitations, and she does not articulate the word 'sleep'. Instead, she cuts off on 'to', and does not complete this idiomatic way of referring to euthanasia. Extract 5 is from the MS dataset, and the caller is also inquiring about putting an animal 'to sleep'. Although we do not have sufficient euthanasia calls in our dataset for thorough comparison, our analysis suggests that MS callers do not provide receptionists with the same tasks as RC callers, nor in the same terms. Mystery shopping is intended to mimic RC calls, but these fundamental differences in 'reason for the call' are felt across the dataset in myriad ways. The final example in this section highlights our observation that differing reasons for the call produce differing interactional landscapes, with different 'slots' for each party to act. For instance, since MS callers do not request appointments, they do not put receptionists in the position of, for example, responding to a request to cancel, as in Extract 6. The RC caller initiates a type of request that MS callers never do, beginning with a presequence in which she announces an already-made appointment (lines 03-05). Since MS callers make initial rather than follow-up calls, this kind of pre-sequence, and discussions about already-made appointments (here, "f'r socialisation,"), do not appear in our MS dataset. Furthermore, these actions lead to other actions that are then 'missing' from MS calls. For example, following a go-ahead from the receptionist ("Okay?", line 06), she provides an account for her upcoming cancellation, thus treating cancelling an appointment as accountable. Note the details of her account and its expansion across several turn constructional units (TCUs), which includes the pressing, unpredictable, immediate, and somewhat ironic nature of the situation -getting an infected insect bite while "walking the dog" ("I have had to make an emergency appointment"; "It's the only time I could get"; "£Believe it or not£.). Note also how the caller initiates her first turn ("Oh hello Joan") implies an ongoing relationship with the practice. The outcome of the call in Extract 5 was to cancel the appointment. While these kinds of accounts are unremarkable, they afford opportunities to inspect interactional work only found in the RC calls dataset. For example, by providing this account for cancelling an appointment, slots are opened up in the unfolding sequence for the receptionist to respond in ways that, again, are not present in MS interactions (e.g., surprise/shock: "Oh my god"; empathy: "that's awful"). These structural differences between MS and RC hinge on the 'reason for the call'. In the following sections we look at how these differences lead to opportunities for other kinds of differences to emerge -both structural and in terms of call outcomes.
b. Call duration
We found a clear difference in the durational distributions of the two datasets. Mystery shopper (MS) calls were significantly shorter than real customer calls (RC). The mean duration of RC calls was 0:01:50 and 0:01:18 for MS calls 2 . The standard deviations were 0:01:15 and 0:00:38 respectively for RC and MS calls. The wider spread of durations for RC calls is illustrated via boxplot in Figure 2 . While most RC calls, like MS calls, are below two minutes, we only find outliers of long calls up to 6.5 minutes in the RC corpus. Call length therefore provides a clear 'tell' that the caller is a mystery shopper. However, that calls are 'longer' or 'shorter' tells us little about their constituent activities or why they vary. Qualitative analysis reveals that, depending on the 'reason for the call', subsequent actions become relevant or are curtailed, and even tiny differences such as the inclusion of 'Joan' in Extract 6 adds to the length of real calls.
c. Call outcome
Given that real callers most commonly make appointments, an appointment is the most common outcome. By contrast, MS calls routinely end with no further action, and callers resist offers of appointments. RC callers may also resist appointment offers but are rarely offered them because receptionists usually progress caller-requested appointments. Extract 7 is an example. Having made a request for an appointment, the call proceeds with a series of fitted, apposite, and preferred turns 3 -an offer and acceptance, followed by confirmation of the appointment. The call ends via stepwise series of appreciations (lines 30, 34) and assessments (lines 28, 34) as well as reciprocal closing 'thanks' and 'byes' that comprise an archetype closing (e.g., Schegloff & Sacks, 1973) .
Extract 8 illustrates a typical MS call outcome. The receptionist provides the requested information (line 06), which the caller confirms as a sequence-closing third turn (line 08) followed by a fourth position confirmation from the receptionist (line 09). At line 10, a silence opens up. The MS caller does not do what might be expected next: make an appointment for her puppy's vaccinations. The receptionist treats this as the relevant next action by offering to make an appointment instead ("Do you want me to book you in for a day?", line 11). In response to this offer, the caller produces a turn containing the classic features of dispreference: it is delayed, begins with a hesitation, and is a weaker rejection than a flat 'no' ("probably not right now"). At line 13, the caller accounts for her imminent exit from the call, suggesting she "might call back later", effectively forestalling further offers of help. To the best of our knowledge, mystery shoppers do not subsequently call back. While the real caller in Extract 7 also uttered 'thank you very much' towards the end of the call, in that context 'thank you' functions as an appreciation -the caller's second another 'thank you' collaboratively ends the call with the receptionist. In Extract 8, 'thank you very much' occupies a closing slot only. This section has charted differences between real customer and mystery shopper calls in terms of reasons for the call (RC callers request appointments; MS callers request information), call duration (RC calls are longer), and subsequent call outcomes. Next, we examine the detail of callers' requests and how they refer to their pets and respond to questions from receptionists.
Differences in request design and responses to follow-up questions
This paper asks, "Can humans simulate other humans?". So far, our analysis has shown that, when calling for service, MS callers -who may or may not have a pet, but not the pet they are calling about -initiate different types of requests, in calls that have different outcomes, compared to RC callers. In this section, we examine some features of the turn design of calls, including pauses and hesitations, and how they to occur differently in MS and RC calls.
a. How pets are referred to in requests
We return to callers' 'reason for the call', but this time examine the way pets are referred to in request slots -a recurrent feature across the data. Consider three extracts from RC calls. In Extracts 9-11, RC callers refer to the object of their requests -their pet -in ways that follow previously observed rules for referring to absent third parties. That is, on first mention, they use what conversation analysts call a 'locally initial' reference (e.g., Schegloff, 1996b) rather than, say, refer to their pets just by their names. For example, if callers said, "I'm ringing regarding Brownie", it may not be as recognizable as "my lab Brownie". The rules of recipient design reveal themselves as callers formulate their relationship with the absent third party on whose behalf they are calling (e.g., "my dog") as part of their request. This echoes other appointment-making practices in which callers ask to make an appointment "for my husband" and not "for James", using a reference which is recipient-designed to be recognized by the receptionist and avoid the need to ask, "Who's James?" In each of Extracts 9-11, callers formulate their pet using the possessive pronoun my: "my dog"; "my lab"; "my cats". Furthermore, in providing an account for the requested appointment ("an operation"; "a bad ear"; "off his food"; "booster injections"), RC callers supply the receptionist with information. This information is provided within the same turn and is 'volunteered' rather than produced in response to a question from the vet. In Extract 10, the caller also supplies the breed and name of her dog ("my lab [rador] Brownie") without being asked to do so. Supplying the name of their pet was common across the RC calls dataset. In Extract 12, the caller anticipates the relevance of their pet's name. Returning to the reference terms by which callers referred to their pet (e.g., "my dog"), while MS callers also used locally initial reference terms, and a majority of possessive pronouns, they took the form of an indefinite reference (e.g. "I've got a kitten") more often than in RC calls. Extracts 13-15 are examples. A chi-squared test (Figure 4) showed that the difference in use of indefinite article to refer to the object of request is unlikely to be random 4 , and that only RC callers refer to their pet by name. Close analysis revealed several turn design features of RC calls, absent in MS calls, that particularized the reality of having a pet, and displayed a stake in or commitment to it. We note that using a personal pronoun in a cost inquiry (e.g., "how much do you charge for MY puppy vaccinations") would be an unlikely turn construction for native speakers. Differences are not absolute, however. Extracts 16-17 show that, while less frequent, RC callers both call to ask about cost and use the possessive pronoun to do so. tomorrow's appointment is going to cost so that I can bring 07 along the right amount in cash.
In Extract 16, the caller asks for the price of injections, but on behalf of "my puppy" -a formulation we do not find the MS dataset. In Extract 17, the caller seemingly starts a 4 (X 2 = 7.725, df = 1, p < 0.01)
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MS (n=50) RC (n=63) formulation with the indefinite article 'a' (note, that the pronunciation cuts off 'ay' not the start of the word 'an', as in 'an appointment'), repaired to "our rabbit Tipsy", and reference to "tomorrow's appointment" before giving an account for asking this question: "so that I can bring along the right amount in cash." Based on these analysis, we suggest that these differences are accounted for by the stake RC callers have in the calls as well as the veracity of the questions they ask: RC callers (presumably) have authentic reasons for needing a vet appointment; MS callers make generalized requests for information about a pet they do not own. Real callers do so too, but more rarely. One relevant case is Extract 18. The caller makes reference to the pet with an indefinite article, but to a dog weighing "twenty-one kilos". Thus, the caller offers detail about her pet which is relevant to how vaccination charges are calculated. This enables the receptionist to respond immediately without having to solicit that information in a subsequent turn. Furthermore, unlike MS requests for vaccination costs, the caller specifies "annual booster vaccination" (line 04), in contrast to "the jabs" and "puppy vaccinations" (Extracts 14 and 15) .
Another observation about how pets were referred to, in addition to the use of possessive pronoun or indefinite article, was the inclusion of hesitation or perturbation markers in their requests. It is, of course, a routine feature of real talk that it is littered with "uhs", "ums", repair initiators, pauses, and so on. Clark and Fox Tree (2002) describe uh(m) as a word, and one that projects upcoming trouble in speaking. Schegloff (2010) describes four sequential, turn-constructional, positioned uses of uh(m), including in repair operations. These include a search for a word, a replacement of a word in production, replacing one TCU in favour of another, and initiating 'dispreferred' first and second pair parts. In terms of repair, Schegloff writes that, "All of these "uh(m)"s occur somewhere in the course of dealing with some trouble in what has just been said or with something planned-and perhaps projected-to be said just up ahead, in that TCU, in that turn" (p. 138).
We found suggestive differences in the placement of these markers in RC versus MS calls. In Extracts 9-11, earlier, callers asked about "my dog", "my lab Brownie" and "my cats", and perturbations appeared in their accounts for appointment ("He's had (.) (as) a bad ear."; "he:'s (0.2) off his food"). Additionally, in Extract 10, the caller rang "regarding um my lab Brownie". In Extract 11, the caller asked about an appointment "for: uh both my cats". While RC callers do display category trouble in formulating their requests (e.g., in Extract 17 the caller refers to "ā:(ou-) our rabbit Tipsy"), note that there are no perturbations, however, between the possessive pronoun "my" and the pet category.
In contrast, in Extract 14, above, the MS caller refers to a "new d-uh: puppy", in which the perturbation is located between the indefinite article and pet category, and there is a further repair initiator as the caller presumably replaces 'dog' with 'puppy'. Extract 19 provides another example of an inserted hesitation marker in the caller's first mention of the object of their request. A summary of the placement of "uh/ms" in caller requests is provided in Figure 5 , below. MS callers stumble before the pet category in 18% of calls; RC callers in 10%. MS callers stumble more frequently ahead of the service category (28%) compared to RC callers (19%). These are relatively minor differences, but further analysis may reveal systematic differences in terms of which category of search (pet or service) occasions disfluent talk for RC and MS callers.
b. Responding to questions about pets
As noted above, RC and MS callers differed in the information they volunteered as part of their reason for the call. While RC callers regularly included their pet's name, for instance, in the design of their request, MS callers never did, at least in our dataset. This makes certain actions on the receptionist's behalf (in)apposite in the unfolding call. However, we also identified differences in the way callers responded to questions. In Extract 20, the receptionist asks the caller a question. The receptionist asks for the pet's name, initiating their request with an and-preface, which connects their current action to an ongoing sequence (Heritage & Sorjonen, 2004 In this case, the initiating action is different -it prefers the pet's name in response but is also about decision-making about that name. The MS caller's response is delayed by an inter-turn gap (line 02), turn-initial stumble ("↑(Yeh-/think)"), and a fully articulated answer ("we're gonna call 'im"); they do not just say "Rufus". While RC callers often included their pet's name and breed in initial requests, receptionists often asked about breed in calls about dogs. In Extract 18, the caller asked about "a dog weighing: twenty-one kilos". Including information about weight marked it as an RC, rather than an MS, call. Extract 22 comes from the MS dataset. The MS caller responds to a routine vet question in ways that marks it as in unexpected or inapposite. Like Extract 21, the caller's response is delayed but only by an inter-turn gap at line 02, but also by repeating the question before marking the question as unexpected: the second TCU which responds to the question is initiated by a change-of-state token (Heritage, 1984) : "Oh I've no idea". Overall, the caller produces a dispreferred response -not supplying the requested information at all. We found that out of 19 MS calls, 15 of the MS callers stumbled when producing responses about breed or weight, whereas in the two existing cases of this kind of question in our RC dataset, the caller was always fluent. More cases may be revealing, made evident through differences between RC and MS callers' delayed, dispreferred, or otherwise 'stumbled' production of their responses to questions about pets. However, any future coding of this kind would have to take into account how different 'reasons for the call' produce different subsequent trajectories and contingencies. For example, RC callers often supply their pet's name (and/or breed, weight), so receptionists are less likely to ask questions to elicit such information than in MS calls. Similarly, because most MS calls inquire about cost rather than booking an appointment, the name, breed, and weight of a pet is less relevant to fulfilling the request.
The implication of this result, and the preceding sections of analysis, is that RC callers know, and can anticipate, the information required about their pet in order to progress service at the vet's, while MS callers display a heavily constrained remit for their interactions.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this paper was to explore how human interlocutors accomplish the job of being an 'authentic' party to an interaction. By comparing the telephone inquiries of real customer (RC) callers to veterinary practices with simulated clients, or 'mystery shopper' (MS) callers, we found differences at both macro and micro levels of interaction. First, at the macro level, we identified some core differences between the two datasets. RC calls comprised more, and different, activities than MS calls. MS callers' 'reason for the call' was unvarying: requesting information about the cost of a service (e.g., vaccinations, euthanasia) or how a process worked. RC callers requested appointments for their pets, not information. Making appointments often involved sequence expansions into eliciting or supplying pet information, offering times and dates, comparing diaries, and so on. These structural differences in the interactional landscape of RC and MS calls led to other 'macro' differences, including that RC calls were simply longer than MS calls, and with more deviation around the average duration. Furthermore, the two datasets also differed in terms of call outcome, with RC calls typically ending in the confirmation of an appointment, and MS calls in 'no further action' -indicating the fact that RC callers had or were creating ongoing relationships with their surgeries, while MS callers resisted offers from receptionists. Finally, we found that RC callers 'reasons for the call' included actions that are entirely missing in the MS calls, such as accounting for requests in terms of sick pets for whom they had concerns or cancelling already-made appointments.
At the micro level, when analysing the precise components of turn design as MS and RC callers built their requests, we identified further differences. In addition to the purpose of the request (cost of service; making an appointment) RC callers included components that MS callers did not, such as accounts for their requests, or the name, breed, and weight of their pet. These differences made relevant or closed subsequent trajectories in talk. For instance, given that MS callers did not volunteer the name of their pet, receptionists sometimes asked. We observed that MS callers were more likely than RC callers to refer to their pets categorially, using the indefinite article to enquire about "a cat". Both MS and RC callers predominantly used a possessive pronoun to refer to their pet (e.g., "my cat"); however, only RC callers referred to their pet by name. We also presented findings that suggested MS callers were more likely than RC callers to initiate repair on, delay, or otherwise 'stumble' in responding to queries about the pet breed and weight.
Mystery shopping, as a research methodology, hinges on MS calls being functionally indistinguishable from real service calls. However, overall, we found that mystery shopper callers did not reproduce the social actions that comprise real customer telephone calls to veterinary practices. MS callers produced a limited set of 'scenarios' for the receptionists to progress, and that were generally atypical of RC callers.
The implications of our research for mystery shopping methodology, and the use of simulated clients more generally, are twofold. On the one hand, we have shown that, if mystery shoppers report back to organizations on the communicative competencies of calltakers, their report is based on a seriously constrained notion of their regular activity on the phone, and the range of contingencies they must deal with (e.g., cancelling appointments; sick animals). On the other, rather than dismiss the method entirely, this paper provides empirical grounds for improving the practice that market research organizations can act on. We argue that MS organizations should conduct research on the encounters that their real users or customers engage in, perhaps including making (and later cancelling) appointments.
Our findings also reinforce research that highlights the inauthenticity of role-played interaction and thus the value and integrity of training, and especially assessing, someone's 'communication skills' depending on what happens inside a simulated encounter (Stokoe, 2013; Stokoe & Sikveland, 2017) . As Atkins et al (2016) point out, "the linguistic problems and differences that arise from interacting in artificial settings are of considerable importance in assessment, where we must be sure that the exam construct adequately embodies the skills expected for real-life practice". Our analysis shows how scrutiny of the ways people actually talk, and what they talk about, can reveal differences between MS and RC calls that would be difficult, if not impossible, to imagine. It also reveals that, and how, a person's stake in encounters matters (Edwards & Potter, 1992) . For MS callers, who do not have a pet (or at least do not have the invented pet of their call), their stake is as an assessor of interaction, that they must remember and subsequently report on. For RC callers, their stake is in taking care of their pet, including medical interventions for sick and dying animals. To paraphrase De la Croix and Skelton (2009), the game of assessment overrides the game of pet care.
Finally, our findings have implications for the development of conversational AI systems such as Apple's Siri, Amazon's Alexa, and Google's Duplex (Leviathan & Matias, 2018 ) that attempt to emulate naturalistic spoken interaction. There is an emerging body of conversation analytic research that shows how constrained the 'conversations' are in such interactions (e.g., Albert et al, 2019; Reeves, 2017) . Our findings suggest that, worse still, even humans who are simulating other humans do not produce social actions (e.g., requests) in the same way when the stakes are different. If humans attempting to simulate other humans cannot -at least from the evidence in this study -convincingly simulate social actions, the developers of artificial agents face an even tougher challenge. Before even approaching any engineering problems, they first have to solve the long-standing empirical question of how social actions are formed and recognized in interaction (Levinson, 2012) . Without this crucial step, the systems they design will inevitably fail what we might call a 'Conversation Analytic Turing Test' (Albert et al, forthcoming) , where the simulated interaction should yield functionally equivalent social actions and, thereby, similar social relationships. As simulated conversational agents proliferate and become increasingly central within service design, we stress the necessity for underpinning their development with empirical, conversation analytic studies of real talk.
